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Supporting the work of the Pontifical Mission Societies.



Welcome

Belong in the Archdiocese of 
Canberra & Goulburn

Following the Extraordinary Mission Month (October, 2019), the 
Archdiocese of Canberra & Goulburn is piloting the development of a 

new initiative - Belong. 

The vision of Belong is simple, missionary renewal through Circles that 
gather, pray and give.

This pilot will be led by leaders within the Archdiocese of Canberra 
& Goulburn, with our emerging story of missionary renewal in the 

Archdiocese to be shared following the pilot. 
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These elements realise 
the aspirations of 
the Pontifical Mission 
Societies, as found by 
Venerable Pauline-Marie 
Jaricot.

A place of encounter.

Three Invitations.
Circles are a place for formation 
and mission. These Circles have 
three invitations at their core, 
which support the Archdiocesan 
focus on Youth and Young Adult 
Ministry.

Gather 
An invitation to belong to the 
Church.

Pray 
An invitation to believe in Jesus 
Christ.

Give 
An invitation to become a 
missionary disciple.

Continuing the Extraordinary Mission Month

Extraordinary Renewal

The framework outlined by Pope Francis’ four 
missionary dimensions of the Extraordinary 
Mission Month (October 2019) has been 
succesfully integrated into the Archdiocese of 
Canberra & Goulburn. Belong seeks to continue 
to realise these aspirations throughout our local 
Church communities.

  Testimony

  Encounter

  Formation

   Action



Parish

Parishes including youth, 
young adult and prayer 
groups can form Circles.

School

Leaders may seek to invite 
students involved in school 
Youth Ministry programs 
into a Circle.

Community

Circles are not limited to 
existing Church structures, 
but can be formed by 
any group of committed 
individuals.

Renewal for all 

Circles in Community
Parishes, schools, communities and individuals can all form Circles.
Following the pilot, all resources will be made free to access by the universal Catholic 
Church.

June Identify Pilot Leaders - Pilot Resource Development

July / Aug Conduct Initial Training - Pilot Resources Developed and Shared

September Gather Circles - Implement - Leader Support - Ongoing Feedback

October 
(Mission 
Month)

Gather Circles - Implement - Leader Support - Archdiocesan Mission Mass
Ongoing Feedback - End of Pilot Review 

November Report to Pontifical Mission Societies - Belong International Launch (online)

Implementation Timeline 

The pilot will be implemented from June to November, incorporating the Mission Month 
(October). The key elements along this timeline are outlined below.

Plan
Form

Implement
Report



Evangelisation is at the heart of the Church’s deepest 
identity. My prayer is this new initiative – Belong – 
brings forth a new missionary impulse, within the 
Archdiocese of Canberra & Goulburn, inspired by the 
Holy Spirit.

Belong represents a new pastoral initiative for 
evangelisation. It is with hope that I write to invite all 
the faithful to hear the Gospel anew and be invited 
afresh into participation in the life and mission of our 
Catholic Church.

Archbishop, Archdiocese of Canberra & Goulburn 

Archbishop 
Christopher Prowse

Pauline Marie Jaricot fell in love with Jesus Christ and 
His Church. She longed to see the Gospel enter every 
human heart and reach the very ends of the earth. Her 
vision became reality in the Mission Society for the 
Propagation of the Faith, which she founded in 1822. 

Circles that gather, pray, and give, reflect beautifully 
Pauline’s charism and bring it to life in our day.

Secretary General, Pontifical Mission Society for the 
Propagation of the Faith

Fr Tadeusz Nowak 
OMI



2..Pray 
Circles focus on missionary prayer. Formation programs 
are designed to support the prayer life of the Circle, that 
are tailored to the faith and mission experience of the 
Circle. The initial formation program is outlined on the 
next page. All formation programs will be available online 
with dedicated participant and leader resources.

1..Gather 
Circles will gather on regular basis. In this context, they will be 
encouraged to share their faith and experiences of life.

This first focus area essentially focused on fostering belonging. 
Through gathering, individuals will be led into a personal 
encounter with Jesus and His Church. 

Three steps to 
missionary renewal



Formation 
Program

Belief through Encounter

Within the context of the Circle, 
individuals can explore their 
belief in Christ and His Church.
Through missionary prayer tailored 
formation programs, the Circle will 
explore the kerygmatic Gospel 
and be engaged into the life and 
mission of the Church.

The initial formation program 
for the pilot is based on the 
Extraordinary Mission Month 
missionary dimensions and the 
great truths in Christus Vivit.

The formation programs lead to 
the participants being encouraged 
to form and lead Circles of their 
own. 

3..Give 
As part of the Circle, individuals commit to giving 
their time, treasure and talent. This includes an 
encouragement to give small donations, or make a 
pledge, to support Belong’s mission outreach. 

The mission of the Circle centres around these 
acts of charity. Every dollar donated will support 
the implementation of Belong outreach initiatives. 
These programs are implemented through the 
development of Circles in mission countries.

This means all acts of giving by supporting Circles 
within the Archdiocese will be transparent as well 
as the opportunity for an authentic relationship 
to be developed with receiving Circles in mission 
countries.

Session 1: Encounter
Encounter each other and share 
encounters with God

Session 2: Story
Learn and share personal testimony

Session 3: God Loves
Discussion, prayer and reflection on 
first truth - God loves

Session 4: Christ Saves
Discussion, prayer and reflection on 
second truth - Christ saves

Session 5: Christ Lives
Discussion, prayer and reflection on 
third truth - Christ is alive

Session 6: Christ Sends
Discussion, prayer and reflection on 
fourth truth - I am alive with God

Session 7: Prayer
Prayer through the Mission Rosary

Session 8: Action
Mission formation and pledge giving
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Belong Believe Become

Lead a missionary renewal.

Next Steps

Resources for the Belong pilot will be available online 
at www.belongcircles.com. Resources will include:

Training

Formation & Prayer

Promotion

Giving


